
AFFORDABLE & FUN DATE IDEAS

★ Come up with fun questions to ask each other (or see my other

Freebie “25 Fun Date Night Questions”)

★ Dust off those board games (or even buy a new one) and stay in

with a cheap bottle of wine

★ Shop your cupboards, find recipes where you have some of the

ingredients already, go shopping and cook together

★Watch movies - each of you pick one movie to watch, with no

vetoes!

★ Exercise together! Find an activity you both enjoy and do it!

Perhaps a hike in a place you’ve never been, an exercise DVD, a

bike ride, frisbee...so many options!

★ Visit a museum - many cities have museums that are free or low

cost

★ Volunteer together - do something good for your community

★ Celebrate the year you were born with a movie and/or music

that came out that year
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★ Test drive a fancy car

★ Take a short drive to see some sights (changing leaves,

architecture, snow covered areas)

★ Build a backyard fire and buy ingredients for s’mores

★ Go cherry or apple picking

★Watch funny videos on YouTube

★ Learn something new via YouTube videos and try it out!

★ Grab a cup of coffee or a smoothie and stroll around a town

square or downtown area

★ Is it the holiday season? Drive and/or walk around to look at

the decorations in town

★ Binge watch a new (or old) TV show

★ Think about winning the lottery and have fun fantasizing with

each other about how you would spend the money

★ Sing karaoke (agree to only get 1 or 2 drinks each to help

curtail the spending)
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